PENZANCE AND NEWLYN Rugby Football Club (The Pirates) v GLOUCESTER On Monday, April 23rd, 1956 The Mennaye Field Kick-off 6.30 p.m.

NEXT HOME GAMES:
Wednesday, 25th April, CROSS KEYS Kick-Off 6.30 p.m.
Saturday, 28th April, CAMBORNE Kick-Off 3 p.m.

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 3d.

Published by the 'Pirates' Supporters' Club
Worden (Printers) Ltd.
THE PIRATES

1. W. HOWELLS - Full Back
2. G. VINCENT - Left Wing
3. C. BRIGHTON - Left Centre
4. A. N. OTHER - Right Centre
5. G. NICHOLAS - Right Wing
6. G. PAUL - Stand-off Half
7. P. MICHELI - Scrum Half
8. H. JOSE - Forward
9. J. HOSKING - Forward
10. J. JENKIN (Capt.) - Forward
11. A. WILLIAMS - Forward
12. W. EDGECOMBE - Forward
13. R. BURROUGHS - Forward
14. R. JENKIN - Forward
15. C. MAY - Forward

Referee: Mr. J. H. Williams, Referee.

The PIRATES' SUPPORTERS' NOTES

GLOUCESTER

In brilliant weather we vanquished host Barnstaple on Saturday. The game finished with a fine slate of scoring, the try came from Geoff Vincent (3) and Graham Nicholas (1) with two excellent conversions by Alan Williams. Tonight we expect a very special brand of rugby from Gloucester, as our noted forwards.

One wonders that Gloucester almost exactly three years ago, beat us when the crowd was officially opened, and it would be fitting in this record season, if we reversed the result.

FLASHBACK—1946.

Ten years ago to the day, the PIRATES ended their first season, winning 13 of 14 games.

Some readers will recall incidents and personalities of that period, in that last game of 1946, Barry Rogers played his final game on the wing (and scored), Jackie Williams scored a goal and Rob Dobson scored a try, the last of the season—as he had opened with the ball.

FAIRFAX

A. H. JAILED, M.P.S. Chemist and Photographic Studio
1 Market Place, Penzance

Agent for Elizabeth Arden’s and other Popular Toilet Preparations

AUSTIN ROVER

AUSTIN

—Member of Interflora—
FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL REQUIREMENTS

Motton 22, Causewayhead
Penzance

Phone 3723

LORNA-LOUIS

LORNA-LOUIS

FOR LOVELY CLOTHES

74 CAUSEWAYHEAD, PENZANCE

A. NIGHELLS & SONS—Builders & Contractors

ST. JAMES STREET, PENZANCE

Phone 2956

TAVERN

BREWED BY SIMONDS

H. T. ROWE & SON

Tailors & Outfitters

2 THE TERRACE, PENZANCE

Phone Pz. 2613

W. AVIS & SON, LTD.—FLORISTS

Flowers for all occasions

Market Jew Street, Penzance

Phone Pz. 217

POOLEY & ROGERS

1 Market Place

Auctioneers, Valuers & Estate Agents

Penzance

(3) Market Place

David Pooley and Mary Rogers

Telephone 2975